
Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee
April 10, 2013 – 10:00a.m. 

PI Town Hall 

Meeting called to order by Chair Bob Barofsky at 10:00am.  Additional committee members present: 
Jorja Burke, Lee Dickert, Gary Wallace and Chuck Hayes, Liaison to the Town Board.   Absent:  Al Drum 
Also in attendance:  Jack Harrison, Town Chair.

Approval of 03.26.13 Minutes: Motion to approve by Lee, 2nd by Gary.  Motion carried.

Administrative:
a. Chuck Hayes update:  None
b. Town Annual Meeting:  Discussion ensued.  Al will present Park Committee 2012 overview at the 
Annual Meeting, including Wilderness Park shoreline restoration and accomplishments at Pipke Park, 

Pipke Park Updates:
a. Phase II Grant Application update: 

Town Board re-approved submittal of Phase II application @ their April 4th meeting, with a board 
discussion/approval of the necessary resolution at their 04/18 meeting in order to meet 05/01 deadline for 
submission of Stewardship Grant applications.  (Approval was initially given for the entire project but 
because of state funding caps, the project was split into two phases by the Park & Rec Committee.)  Results 
expected by October 2013.  If awarded, town accepts in writing.  Then apply to DNR for 25%.  First DNR 
payment to town comes in during 2013.  (When board builds budget for 2014, monies left from repayment 
of Phase I should be rolled over into 2014 Park budget.)  Chuck suggests that if DNR money is kept in a 
separate savings account, until needed in 2014, it will earn interest for the Parks.  Setting up an “interest 
earned” column in the Park area – would earn approximately an additional $1,000.

Periodic meetings with Steve Petersen and Jeff Olsen after grant approved will be necessary. 
Discussion of construction of new trail in northwest section of area ensued.  Changes occurring:   from 18’ 
to 8’ width of path – 8’ is minimum width that grant reviewers will accept; Phase II = $196,000 for total; 
50% DNR = $98,000 and town = $98,000, (that would be approx. $32,334 distributed over a 3-year 
period).  John Kneer/Rettler said we may be able to include lookout spots over the wetlands.

Al requires a minimum of two support letters from business.  Chuck and Jorja will handle
b. Other:  Judge Neilson, Chuck, Atty. Burgy, and Atty.Strasser (no Legion members attended) met to 
review PI Town/Am. Legion land ownership case.  Outcome as submitted from mediation session – 2 
peninsulas.  In relation to the original peninsula, the reverter clause has been struck, however, a reverter 
clause remains on 2nd peninsula and the town has right of first refusal if Legion defaults on agreement. 
They have expressed an interest in developing the east side of peninsula for public fishing.

Am. Legion Post 480 is also on the May 2nd Vilas County Forestry Agenda for an after-the-fact 
tree cutting permit and not adhering to shoreline cutting setback ordinances.  The committee will also 
discuss the Legion’s intentions to begin cutting out trees for fishing area, for gas lines & a memorial within 
75’ of the shoreline; $200 fine has already been issued from the town of PI for past transgressions.  Single 
permit is being considered for what they did and what they wish to do.     

Max reported a resident would like to see fish cribs installed which requires permitting and 
recommendations from DNR; Gary will follow-up w/Steve Gilbert for his recommendations.

Crack in slab @ shelter building, on north side, near front door is of concern.  Chuck has 
contacted Nasi Construction.  Issue will be attended to this Spring when ground thaws.

Other Parks & Landings:  Discussed refilling north pond.  Max will handle with Jay-they’ll take a look at 
it.  Was drained last fall to replace culvert.  Put new tube inside old culvert, like a sleeve, concreted around 
& seeded.  Irrigation system discussed.

Next Meeting:  May 15, 2013, 9:00am, Town Hall (Ask Al if he has a need to meet prior to 05.15?) 
Adjournment: @ 11am, motion by Lee, 2nd by Gary.  Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted, Jorja Burke, Secretary                                        
Unapproved Minutes



Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee Minutes
May 15, 2013 - 9:00 a.m.
Presque Isle Town Hall

Meeting called to order by Chair Bob Barofsky at 9:00am.  Additional committee members present:  
Jorja Burke, Al Drum, Chuck Hayes/Financial Officer-Pipke Park, Karen Swenson/Liaison to the Town 
Board and Gary Wallace.   Absent: Lee Dickert.  Others in attendance: Max Wallace/Park Worker, Pat 
Barofsky, Ken Middleton, Renn Karl, Aaron Schesch, Ken Tworek.
Approval of Minutes of 04.10.13:   Motion to approve by Gary, 2nd by Al.  Motion carried.
Introduction of Karen “KC” Swenson, recently appointed Liaison to the Town Board, by Chairman Bob 
Barofsky.
Administrative:

Chuck Hayes’ updates:  Included in Pipke Parke information.
Pipke Park Updates:

Phase II Grant Application update: Chuck received an email from Jillian Steffes/DNR addressing $1.6 
million in requests for grant funds for northern area park developments.  Available funds have not been determined 
as yet depend on the state budget. It’s too soon to say how the Presque Isle application ranks with the others.  Our 
Phase II grant app shows more volunteer work and less pay-out for project completion. Chuck advised further, that 
as of April, the Park & Rec Committee is under budget for the project.  Awarded in 2010:  $397,293 with a 50-50 
split = $198,636 town share.  As of April 10th, $374,152 has been spent.  We will spend all of DNR monies and have 
spent $154,613 of the town’s share; monetary donations of $20,930 have been received from private sources.  
George Nelson has projected landscaping costs of $5400; $16,121 for town crew.  Estimated final town cost is 
$198,360.60 @ $53,871 annually for 3 years.  Half of DNR’s designated amount was paid in 2010; the 2nd half will 
be forth-coming upon completion in June 2013 ($94,328).  Al reported Phase II Grant Application sent to DNR on 
April 25th and that an extension of Phase I completion was given to the town by the DNR, (June 30, 2013 to June 30,
2014).   George is aware we still need to meet the 2013 completion date for plantings as we will lose 2 points for the
Phase II grant if we do not.  Max will auger for plantings, path and sinking the 4x4s for Park directional signs.

Other:  Re the shelter: Chuck advised Nasi was contacted about the crack in the floor; Max advised the 
cement was also chipping; Ken M. reported the trench requires fill/tamping.  PI Lions have plans to seal the floor.  

Aaron Schesch reiterated his offer of donating a solar powered aerator and consulting on its use.  
Determination of the size of the area is necessary and we may consult with Steve Gilbertson.   Aaron also advised 
there is USDA money for grants for projects involving any type of agriculture and as watering trees is considered 
agriculture, this may fit our needs and indicated there are offices in Eagle River.  Aaron volunteered his time to work
on this aspect of the project.  Bob mentioned we need an irrigation system (specifically a pump) and the aerator may
also be included as it is used to improve the quality of the pond. Also, a possible contact might be Nancy Miller, 
UW-Ext.

Chuck has received wood duck houses (a donation of 3 or 4) which need to be installed around the North 
pond. Ken M. will confer with George re how many would be appropriate.
Review of Presque Isle Town Parks, cemetery, and ball diamonds boat landings:  Bob presented a recap of 
Park Committee activities for KC’s benefit. Max advised of the following areas of need:  Baseball diamonds: need
chalk ordered; Red granite for paths behind community building; Install permanent sign for Wilderness Park.  
Additional items discussed:  As there is a ceremony held in the cemetery on Memorial day, the area must be 
addressed; Ken M. will take care of a Wilderness Park dead tree of concern; Bob and Jeff Burke will begin watering 
process  shoreline as soon as ice gone from shoreline.  98% regrowth of Fall 2012 plantings has occurred per Ken 
M.
 Public Comments:  Renn Karl spoke to reclaiming the gravel pit on Norway Rd.  He’s suggesting planned tree 
plantings as reclamation occurs, enhancing the town-owned area for use by residents.  In going forward, we may 
need a resolution defining the area for the purpose of reclamation.  KC will bring up @ town meeting May 16th, and
ask that the subject be placed on the June 6th Agenda and oversight by the park committee.  Also, for KC’s benefit, 
Ken M. spoke about the Beautification Committee:  free-standing committee:  their funding derives from 5 summer 
classes, a plant sale during PI Country Fair and private donations.  This year’s plans include plantings around the 
ponds in Pipke Park.  Projects for 2014 include enhancing the north pond, making it even more bird-friendly.  
Beautification plants, installs and waters hanging baskets at entrance and exit posts in the Cemetery and 
provides/oversees volunteer plantings in the whiskey barrels around town.
Next meeting:  June 12, 2013, 9a.m.
Adjournment:  @ 9:45am, Motion by Gary, 2nd by Al.  Motion carried
Respectfully submitted, JorjaBurke, Secretary                                                     Unapproved Minutes



Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee
June 12, 2013 – 9:00a.m. 

PI Town Hall 

Meeting called to order by Chair Bob Barofsky at 9:00am.  Additional committee members present:  Jorja 
Burke, Al Drum, Chuck Hayes/Financial Officer-Pipke Park, and Gary Wallace.   Absent: Lee Dickert and 
Karen Swenson/Liaison to the Town Board.  Others in attendance:  Pat Barofsky,  Jack Harrison/PI Town 
Chair and Max Wallace. 

Approval of  05.15.13 Minutes by motion of Gary, 2nd by Al. Motion passed.

Administrative
a. Karen Swenson, Liaison, updates: Unavailable, tabled to next Park Committee meeting.

b. Park Committee/Town operating budget to date:  Discussed report January 1 through June 12, 2013.  The 
Committee will request Lorine to provide a spread sheet showing budget vs expenditure comparison.

Pipke Park Updates
a. Current budget updates (Phase I) as compiled by Lorine, Chuck & Al:  The 50/50 split DNR/Town of PI 
FAQ Sheet will be discussed at the June 22nd hearing and is available on the Town’s website 
b. Phase II updates:  Rettler bills for design; boardwalk is according to DNR diagrams (we will buy 
materials and build); bridge is biggest expenditure.  Path constructed by town crew and/or volunteers; foot 
bridge by volunteers.  Concerns were discussed., including in-kind hours and how they apply to reduce 
Town’s outlay.
b. Plantings will begin in June and completed  prior to August 1st Phase I deadline.  Chuck stated Jillian 
Steffes/DNR will complete an onsite inspection @ Pipke Park for completion of Phase I and that a check 
for the balance of DNR funds will be released to the Town upon successful completion of Phase I.
c. Shelter repairs – Max:  Nasi addressed.
d. Installation of TIS boot brush (garlic mustard area):  Max will install @ kiosk area.
e. Other:  Wood duck houses:  Max will research height, placement, etc. 

Other Parks and Landings discussion:  Jack Harrison, town Chair requested Park Committee members 
take a look at the playground equipment in Mercer, see what it cost and where it can go at the Pipke Park 
grounds.  Cannot place at fire ring area or proposed on-ground ice rink area. Bob & Al will investigate. 
Jack also requested that we contact Sue Brisk for possible availability to purchase used state trail groomer 
Cecil Sign near dam needs renovation, Max will bring into next meeting.  Quick disconnect valve needed 
for watering pump @ Wilderness.  Chuck remarked it may be possible to use non-designated funds for 
recently suggested playground equipment in the park.  

Public Comment:  None
.
Next Meeting:  July 10, 2013  
(Secretary’s note:  Meeting subsequently changed to July 16th @ 10:00a.m. because of scheduling 
difficulties)

Adjournment:  Motion to adjourn @ 10:30am by Gary,  2nd by Al.  Motion carried.



Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee
Minutes – July 16, 2013

PI Town Hall 

Meeting called to order by Chair Bob Barofsky at 10:00am.  Additional committee members present: 
Jorja Burke, Lee Dickert and Gary Wallace.  Committee member Al Drum was absent as was Chuck 
Hayes, Pipke Park Financial Officer.  Karen Swenson/Liaison to the Town Board was also in attendance 
along with residents Pat Barofsky, Jim Huber and Jack Harrison/PI Town Chair.

Approval of  06.12.13 Minutes by motion of Gary  2nd by Lee. Motion passed.

Administrative
A.  Vilas County Outdoor Recreation Survey:  The purpose of the survey, sent to the town by 

North Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission (NCWRPC) and forwarded to the Park 
Committee by the Town Board during their July 2nd meeting, is to aid the NCWRPC in securing 
information for possible inclusion in the Vilas County 2014-2019 Outdoor Recreation Plan. Jorja circulated 
copies of the current survey and a copy of the compilation of responses to surveys sent to Chambers of 
Commerce and Lake Associations in 2012.  Results of the 2012 survey are available at:  www.ncwrpc.org 

Motion by Gary, 2nd by Lee for KC (as Liaison to Town Board) to direct Lorine Walters/Town 
Clerk to include the item “Vilas County Outdoor Recreation Plan Survey” in the July 18, 2013, PI Town 
Board agenda and for copies of the survey sent by NCWRPC to be placed in the Library and in Town Hall 
so PI residents have an opportunity to respond to the NCWRPC request for input.  The completed surveys 
are to be returned to one of these locations no later than August 1, 2013.  Motion  passed.  

Also forwarded to the Park Committee by the Town Board was the NCWRPC request for review 
and any needed updating to information regarding ADA accessibility as stated within the PI Park 2013-
2018 Open Space Plan..  This questionnaire will be reviewed at the next Park Committee meeting. 

B.  Review/complete Pipke Park Phase I project completion documentation for submission to PI 
Town Board prior to 08.01.13.  Due to absence of Chuck and Al, this item tabled to next Park Committee 
meeting. 

C.  Review of and possible changes to Pipke Park Phase II trail design for Town Board 
consideration prior to 08.01.13.  Item tabled to next Park Committee meeting. 

D.  Karen Swenson, Liaison, updates: 
2013 – Town operating budget to date:  Expenditures Jan-June 2013: $7636.38.
Additional issues:  Gravel pit reclamation; swan decoys; playground equipment in Pipke Park; “dog debris” 
pick up station/Pipke Park

Additional Directives from Town Board:
Explore costs and designs for a lighting system @ baseball fields.  Gary has been compiling information 
and estimates from Musco.  Al has contacted Williams Electric for their input. Mention was made that the 
high cost of this project will most likely require a bid process to be employed. 
Review Pipke Park entrance and traffic directional signage into the park.  The committee agrees 
there’s a need for this signage (within the county right of way, adjacent to Hwy W) and that said signage 
should coordinate with town signs already in place at other parks, the transfer station and the fire barn.  It is 
also noted, that Legion issues regarding signage are between the Legion and the Town Board and as 
directed in the past, the Park Committee does not work directly with the Legion.  Jack advises the first step 
will be for him to contact the Vilas County Highway Commissioner and request that he contact KC.  The 
Cty. Hwy. Commissioner and KC will discuss location and size of sign.  KC will then report her findings to 
the Park Committee and to the Town Board.   
Fish stocking - Pipke Park Ponds:  Gary consulted with DNR Steve Gilbert who advised Gary to go with 
private stockers.  If we apply for a stocking permit we obligate ourselves to DNR regulations (per Jack & 
someone he spoke with in Madison).  The Park Committee will not pursue fish stocking at this time.

Pipke Park Updates:
Current budget update:   January–June 2013:  Expenditures of $7,636.38
George Nelson advised via email that plantings are complete, mulch will be applied in a week and Max is 
doing a great job watering.

http://www.ncwrpc.org/


These items will be discussed at future meetings:  Goose abatement measures; Raptor nesting 
platform; aerator information; playground equipment cost; dam inspections.

Other Parks and Landings 
These items were tabled to future meetings:  Water testing of Wilderness pump; septic emptying @ 
Community, Wilderness, Pipke Parks; condition of each town boat landing area; condition of signage in 
each park/landing; sunken gravesites/other cemetery issues, etc.;  refinishing of the pavilion at Community 
Park;  plantings at Wilderness Park, installation of TIS boot brush (garlic mustard area), and a resident’s 
request for consideration of installation of a ladder @ the end of dock in Wilderness Park.

Public Comment:  Questions were asked and answered regarding the NCWRPC Survey.

Next Meeting:  July 24, 2013 @ 9:00am

Adjournment @ 12:00pm with a motion by Lee move, 2nd by Jorja.  Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,
Jorja Burke Secretary

Unapproved Minutes



Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee
Minutes - July 24, 2013 

PI Town Hall 
1. Meeting called to order at 9:00am, by Chair Bob Barofsky.  Other committee members 

present:  Jorja Burke, Lee Dickert, Al Drum, KC Swenson, Liaison to the PI Town 
Board.  Absent Gary Wallace. Others in attendance:  Pat Barofsky, Aaron Schesch, 
Marge Thoma

2. Approval of 07.16.13 Minutes:  Motion by Lee, 2nd by Gary. Motion carried.

3. Administrative        
a. Review nearly completed for Pipke Park Phase I project documentation.   Item 
delayed to next meeting.   $99,000 check due to the town when submitted and approved.  
b. Regarding review of Pipke Park Phase II, Jillian Steffes/DNR says there’s no 
immediate deadline.   Chuck Hayes, working w/John Kneer /Rettler  Corp., is finalizing 
details.
c. Reviewed and forwarded request from NCWRPC to verify items stating ADA 
accessibility in PI Parks to Town Board for approval.  These items are for inclusion in 
their 2014-2019 Vilas County Outdoor Recreation Plan.
d. Update on ball field lighting estimates:  Williams Electric is waiting for site plan from 
Al.  Musco Electric has a site plan from 2001.  Gary may have a site plan copy for Al in 
his files; if not, he can get one.  KC advised that Kelly Dhyre Electric has an interest in 
this job.  Because of the scope and cost of this lighting project, the need for adherence to 
bidding requirements was discussed, as well as the concern as to where and when 
funding would be available.  Aaron Schesch has researched outside LED lighting and 
delivered a packet, including focus on energy efficiency monies available to Al who will 
follow through.  Al asks “are we trying to light both fields?”  Gary responds, “ No just 
the big diamond at this time.”  
e. Review Pipke Park entrance and traffic directional signage – report by Jack Harrison
Table to next meeting  as Jack is not in attendance. (Possibly south side of W and 
viewable from both directions).  Bob will talk with Jack.
f. Karen Swenson, Liaison, updates:  Gravel pit reclamation:  Discussion ensued.  Bob 
suggested a “needs assessment” may be required at the time this comes up again. 
Resident Renn Karl  requested @ our  05.10.13 meeting that the Park Committee 
consider taking on the task of development of a silent sports area with planned tree 
plantings as reclamation occurs at the West Van Vliet gravel pit site. Subsequently, @ the 
05.16.13 PI Town Board  meeting, he changed his request to exploring possibilities for 
setting up a shooting range in the area instead of silent sports.  KC advises that Jack has 
reported approximately 3 layers of gravel remaining, perhaps lasting another five years. 
This item now remains in the Town Board’s venue and  KC will advise if status changes. 
“Dog debris” pick up station/Pipke Park.  $229 for unit, plus for 800 bags:  Lee made a 
motion to purchase two (2) stations and bags not to exceed $600.  Installation:  One at 
parking lot, one down below Yacht Club near snow-mobile bridge, 2nd by Al.  Motion 
carried – all ayes.

4. Pipke Park Updates  
Goose abatement:  Discussion ensued – tape strips may work; still researching.
Raptor Nesting Station:  An osprey has been sighted in the area per Gary who will talk 
w/birders to determine feasibility and then pursue w/Team Retreat.
Aerator placement update:  Steve Gilbert/DNR and Bob are conversing.  It is a seasonal 
application.  Aaron is waiting for direction from the committee on placement, how much 



air-flow and how many gallons of water may to be processed per minute.  Focus is on one 
deep spot at this time - waiting for Steve Gilbert to respond.  One option is fountain-style; 
another type is bubble/rocks approach.  Aaron thinks the bubble-style best for the area, 
and deepest spot is the best place for helping with the overall health of the water. 
“Fountains are very cool, though.”  USDA offers opportunity for funding and Aaron will 
research this part!  Bob will check for required permitting.
Playground equipment update:  Expensive:  Contact Burke Equipment – KC will 
contact and report.
Dam inspections (up-to-date according to the paperwork Caroline set up? Does Jay 
handle?)  Tabled to next meeting.
Installation of TIS boot brush: Has brush been installed @ garlic mustard area near 
kiosk?  Ask Max to clear and uncover boot brush @ foot of hill near Wilderness Café.

5. Other Parks and Landings;  
Wilderness Park well update:  The hand-pump water supply has been tested two times, 
resulting in coliform findings; Water was found to be murky; probably due to lack of use 
of hand-pump... It must be flushed first, then have it shocked if the system does not 
respond to flushing.  Al will check with state for their well list to see how deep this well 
is and for any additional information on file.  Richardson-can they shock it?
Septic emptying @ Community; Wilderness & Pipke Parks.  Bob will make the call to 
Stateline Septic Service.
Boat landing/park inspections:  Max routinely checks all parks and landings per Gary.
Refinishing of the pavilion at Community Park/condition of vertical log pillars.  Bob 
talked with Steve Weber.  Pillars are rotting from the inside out per Steve, who suggested 
installing footings and  piers as part of the restoration. Bob will discuss with Steve 
further. 

6. Other:    Lee he has been contacted by a resident who wishes to donate a bench possibly 
for the Pipke Park area.  

Jack will be contacted by Bob to discuss depth of water in ponds.

7. Next Meeting  :  August 14,2013, 9:00am, PI Town Hall

8. Adjournment:    10:55 Gary, 2nd by Al.  Motion carried – all ayes.

Respectfully submitted,
Jorja Burke, Secretary



Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee
Minutes – August 14, 2013 

PI Town Hall 

1. Roll call.  Present: Bob Barofsky, Gary Wallace, Lee Dickert, Al Drum. Others in attendance: Max 
Wallace, Jim Huber. Absent: Karen Swenson, Liaison to the PI Town Board, Jorja Burke.

2. Minutes approved following addition of Gary Wallace in attendance.  Gary made the motion to approve, 
Lee seconded..  Motion carried.

3. Administrative

a. Review completed Pipke Park Phase I project documentation.  Still being processed.  

b. Review of Pipke Park Phase II.  Chuck Hayes will present Phase II plan to 

    the town board at the 8/15/2013 town board meeting.

c. Update on ball field lighting estimates.  Received one estimate from 

  Williams Electric.  Gary and Al will contact other contractors for cost estimates.  

d. Review Pipke Park entrance and traffic directional signage—report Jack 

Harrison.  Tabled.  Jack Harrison was not in attendance.

e. Karen Swenson, Liaison to Town Board, updates.  Karen was not in attendance.  

f.  Other. None

4. Pipke Park Updates.

Goose abatement measures.  Partial solutions were discussed. 1.  Fencing off access points.  2. 
Greater depth of grasses along shoreline. 3. Investigate possible purchases of decoys.  

Aerator update.  Tabled.  Aaron Schesch was not in attendance.  Recommended that the oxygen 
be measured in the south pond.  The committee questioned the need for an aerator based on oxygen 
level and the recommendation the aerator be removed prior to winter ice over.  

Playground equipment update.  Tabled.  Karen Swenson was not in attendance.  

Dam inspections.  Tabled.  Jack Harrison was not in attendance.

Wood duck houses: height/placement update. Specifications were obtained from WPS and Ducks 
Unlimited.  Max will concur with George Nelson on placement/location.

5. Other Parks/Landings

Wilderness Park well update.  Pump handle removed.  Committee decided to deal with the pump 
next year.  Well reclamation/flushing will be budgeted in 2014.

Condition of boat landings.  Max checks all of the town boat landings.  Max does not check DNR 
boat landings. Max reports to the committee any problems/concerns with boat landings that he checks.

Refinishing of the pavilion.  Due to the condition of the pillars and the cost of the repair, this item 



is tabled as a budgeted item for 2014. Pillar inspection was made.  The pillars should be structurally 
sound for another year.  Max will prep/refinish pavilion this fall.  

Installation of TIS boot brush (garlic mustard area).  Installation completed by Max.

6. Other.  It has been reported the playground slide near the ballpark is placed in a dangerous position. 
Potentially, children will be hit by the baseball. Suggested to modify or move the slide. Tabled at this time.

7. Public Comment.  Mr. Huber suggested someone contact Jack Harrison about the town providing funds 
for baseball diamond lighting prior to obtaining estimates.  

8. Next meeting.  September 18, 2013 at 10:00 a.m.

Submitted  by,

Bob Barofsky



Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee
Minutes - September 18, 2013

 
1. Meeting called to order at 10:00am by Chair Bob Barofsky.  Other committee members present: 

Jorja Burke, Lee Dickert, Al Drum, Gary Wallace, Karen (KC) Swenson, Liaison to the PI Town 
Board.  Also in attendance:  Jack Harrison, Town Board Chair, Max Wallace, Park Maintenance 
and resident Jim Huber.

2. Approval of 08.14.13 Minutes:  Motion to approve by Gary, 2nd by Al.  Motion carried.

3. Administrative        
a. Review of completed Pipke Park Phase I project documentation./map.  Check for $99,318.25 
has been received.

b. Review of Pipke Park Phase II:  A special meeting was held August 30, 2013, to discuss the 
scope, timing and location of the primitive trail within Pipke Park.  Aug. 30th.  The following 
attended:  Chuck Hayes/Parks Financials, Bob Barofsky/Parks Chair, Jorja Burke/Parks Secretary, 
KC Swenson/Parks Liaison, John Kneer/Rettler Co, Steve Petersen/DNR, Jeff Olson/Forester, 
Tony Martinez/Forestry Trail Boss and PI residents Jeff Burke, Jim Huber and John Maclean,. 
The land use agreement between the DNR/Town of Presque Isle will be finalized when details are 
in place.

e. Review Pipke Park entrance and traffic directional signage:  As reported by Jack Harrison, 
his request for permitting to place signage directing visitors/residents into Pipke Park within the 
right-of-way on Cty Rd W, was again denied by the Vilas County Highway Department.

f. Preliminary to 2014 budget:   Budget of 2013 was distributed and briefly discussed.  Capital 
Outlay expenses will be important in 2014.  The pavilion pillars need extensive work. Item tabled 
until next Parks meeting when KC will advise the Park Committee of the dates for budget work.

g. KC Swenson, Liaison to Town Board, updates:  
Movement of playground equipment from an area near the library, which could potentially be hit 
by a baseball, to Pipke Park was discussed.  The equipment in question is quite old and it was 
decided new equipment might better serve the community, so KC will follow up with Mr. 
Barrett/Miller Company and set an appointment for him to visit PI and advise on 
options/possibilities using Burke brand playground equipment.  KC reported that the PI 
Chamber’s Country Fair 2014 may include an “Exercise Station Relay” in order to highlight the 
equipment in Pipke Park and demonstrate usage.
 
h. Other:  Lighting @ baseball field:  Waiting for feedback re the cost of poles.  Jack reported 
that a special fundraiser, held by local businesses may be organized to raise funds for the lighting 
project.  

4. Pipke Park Updates  
Goose abatement measures:  Jorja will follow through with Park & Rec in Rockford, Illinois, a 
city which has enjoyed some success with their goose abatement project.  Bob reminds us of the 
permitting process required in relation to migratory birds.  
Final on aerator:  Bob talked with resident who was going to donate aerator.  The resident 
measured the oxygen content and determined it’s not needed.
Playground equipment update:  KC will follow-through and contact Steve Barrett of Miller 
Playground Equipment to set up an appointment to visit P.I. 
Dam inspections:   Inspections are up-to-date and forms have been filed by Jay, as required, per 
Jack.  
Wood duck houses:  Height and placement information is available online.   Max will install 
them on the north pond.  Ducks Unlimited donated the houses.



Tall grasses have been cut around the TIS boot brush (garlic mustard control) along the 
roadway at the entrance to the Last Wilderness Café.  The brush is accessible, per Max.

5. Other Parks and Landings   
Wilderness Park well update:  Include in budget for 2014.  Well is tested annually by 

the county and this year registered contamination - the handle has been removed.  Jack advised he 
would have the crew flush it and will check with Jay.  Vilas County would retest after flushing 
occurs. 
Picnic table at Wilderness needing repair will be addressed by Max.

Refinishing of the pavilion at Community Park/condition of vertical log pillars:  Jack 
agrees it needs attention this fall.  Max says he has time now to stain the pavilion (including 
cleaning and treating). Lee thinks it should wait until spring when the wood will dry more 
thoroughly prior to application of stain and rot preventative.

6.  Other:  
KC advised that she received reports of overnight camping in both Wilderness and 

Pipke Parks.  Overnight stays in any PI parks are prohibited and supported by ordinance. Bob 
will investigate “no camping or overnighting” signage.  Any signs posted  will include reference to 
the town ordinance number.

Sno-bunnies maintain the bridge and carry the liability for the bridge in Pipke 
Park. Renn Karl and Leo Crowley advised KC there was no agreement reached in reference to the sharing 
of the snowmobile bridge w/cross-country skiers or snow- shoers. Al will contact Dale Mayo to discuss 
possibilities.  

Al will work on snowmobile/other traffic cautionary signage on roadway around 
ponds.  

Regular meetings will be the second Wednesday of the month.  

6. Public Comment  :  None

7. Next Meeting  :  October 9, 2013 10:00 am

8. Adjournment  :  As there was no more business to conduct, the meeting was adjourned by Chair 
Bob Barofsky @ 11:22am.

Unapproved Minutes



Minutes of the Special Meeting of the Presque Isle Parks and Recreation 
Committee

October 15, 2013, 9:00 A.M.
Pipke Park Warming House (Pavilion)

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Bob Barofsky at 9:10 A.M.  Those present were Gary 
Wallace, Lee Dickert, Al Drum and Chairperson Bob Barofsky.  Jorja Burke, Secretary, was absent in 
order to honor a previous engagement.

Al Drum assumed the role of recording secretary.

Members discussed the one order of business: The safety concern represented by the dual use of the 
existing snowmobile bridge during the winter by people on foot accessing the proposed new Pipke 
Park Phase II Trail System, and snowmobiles operating on the adjacent established snowmobile 
trail. 

Committee members acknowledged the following ideas and information:
●  While not all members agreed that dual use of the bridge is a serious safety concern, all 

agreed that safety would be maximized if people on foot and snowmobiles were separated from one 
another.

●  Jack Harrison and Gene Somers, retired civil engineer and land surveyor, looked at the 
bridge and Presque Isle River embankments adjacent to the bridge several day ago.  Jack and Gene 
concluded that an “outrigger foot traffic lane” added to the existing snowmobile bridge was structurally 
not feasible.

●  Jack and Gene identified a location on the river embankment approximately fifteen feet 
downstream from the existing snowmobile bridge as a good location for a new separate bridge for foot 
traffic.

●  Gene reportedly feels that a new foot bridge might be built for a total installed cost of 
approximately $15,000 if a contractor did the installation.  The cost would be much less if volunteers 
installed the bridge.  Further study would be needed to finalize this cost estimate.

●  Members questioned the structural integrity of the existing snowmobile bridge, given its 
apparent age of twenty years or more.

After discussing the above points, and visiting the existing bridge location, members collaborated on 
the following wording for a Committee resolution:

Resolution

“The Presque Isle Parks and Recreation Committee agrees that separating snowmobiles and  
pedestrian foot traffic maximizes safety when crossing the Presque Isle River in the winter.  
Therefore, the Committee recommends that the Presque Isle Town Board adopt one of the following 
two suggested courses of action:

1. Inspect the existing snowmobile bridge for structural integrity.  If the bridge needs  
rebuilding or replacing,  then include in the rebuild or replacement project a  
pedestrian lane on the rebuilt or new snowmobile bridge structure which has a railing  
or barrier separating snowmobiles and people on foot.



OR
2. Secure costs for a completely separate new pedestrian bridge for Pipke Park foot trail

users to be installed in the downstream location determined by Jack Harrison and Gene Somers.  If  
the cost for the new foot bridge is acceptable, purchase and install the new bridge.

The Parks and Recreation Committee recommends that the Presque Isle Town Board manage  
whichever alternative is selected from the two described above.”

Gary Wallace moved, and Lee Dickert seconded the motion, to adopt the above resolution and submit it 
to the Town Board for consideration in a regular town board meeting as early as Thursday, October 17, 
2013.  All four members present voted “aye”.  Motion carried.

Public Comment:  George Nelson joined the meeting at approximately 9:45 A.M.  George proposed, 
and members agreed, that the new trees planted near where the snowmobile groomer turns around 
should be moved as soon as possible to a new safe location.  Time is important because of supplier 
warranties on the trees.

Chairperson Bob Barofsky adjourned the meeting at 9:55 A.M.

Respectfully Submitted,

Alan Drum
 Special Meeting Recording Secretary


